Call: 207-594-8424

2017 KIA SPORTAGE IN ROCKLAND, ME

$23995
181 NEW COUNTY RD.
ROCKLAND ME,

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: KNDPNCAC7H7223942

COLOR: MINERAL SILVER

STK#: 22054

MILEAGE: 41240

EXTERIOR COLOR: MINERAL SILVER

INTERIOR COLOR: GRAY

DRIVETRAIN: AWD

TRANSMISSION: 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC

TRIM: EX

ENGINE: 2.4L I4 DGI DOHC 16V

CONDITION: USED

MPG CITY: 21

MPG HIGHWAY: 25
DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: Take on your day with our 2017 Kia Sportage EX AWD proudly displayed in Mineral Silver.
Powered by a 2.4 Liter 4 Cylinder that offers 181hp paired with a responsive 6 Speed Automatic transmission with
Sportmatic. You will find this All Wheel Drive SUV more comfortable than other vehicles in its class with nicely-weighted
steering and excellent maneuverability as you enjoy near 25mpg on the highway! Our Sportage EX has the rock-solid
stance you desire with its bright chrome accents, rear spoiler, and distinct projector beam headlights.The fantastic EX
interior is incredibly spacious, with plenty of room for your tallest friends and all their gear. Imagine yourself settling into
the nicely bolstered heated leather front seats, then check out the push-button start, rear camera display, steering wheel
controls, drive mode select, Bluetooth, UVO eServices with a touch-screen display featuring Android Auto, Apple CarPlay,
and other comfort and convenience features just waiting to spoil you.In challenging driving situations, our Kia ensures
your sense of security with ABS, hill start/downhill brake control, electronic stability control, a multitude of advanced
airbags, and even its innovative Iso-Structure unibody that boasts chassis rigidity based on advanced high-strength steel.
Practically perfect, your Sportage EX awaits! Save this Page and Call for Availability. We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test
Drive Towards Ownership! Shepard Auto Group utilizes Market-based pricing software, that ensures the most competitive
local pricing on all Used vehicles in inventory. And for that added peace of mind, we offer a complimentary CarFax report
for every vehicle.We insist that all of our vehicles are thoroughly cleaned and disinfected during the reconditioning
process, ensuring your safety.
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